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Howard Flint’s notes, in FHS archives; 

3 file boxes of topical 3x5s on forestry. I winnowed and photocopied the 

topics which seemed applicable. Flint lived in Missoula, evidently in 20’s; 

his wife Elizabeth C. Flint wrote The Pine Tree Shield. 

(1943 novel about ranger ancj^ife; Pete Steen’s copy has list in front of who 

characters are based on.) 



Two Medicine NF has 3 (?) ranger districts: 

—English Greek 

—Ear Mountain 
—Sun River 

Supervisor’s office is in Choteau 

possible rivalry about name: 00 at Sun River dist didn’t see why it shouldn’t 

be the Sun River NF, 00 at Ear Mtn might say it ought to be the Teton NF (see 

if there’s one in Wyoming); but the ring of Two Medicine won out... 

The L&C NF is just south of the sun R. district (?) 

—English Creek ranger station is xfc where N. fork (Scoffin Creek) joins S. fork; 

most of N# Fork is within NF, except for Scoffin Butte old homestead where 

Hebners live and perhaps one ranch just west of there, where the creek bows north 

of NF boundary; but there can be 2 or 3 ranches along the S. Fork before it 

originates in NF; and downstream, can be as many as half a dozen ranches, one 

each mile or so, all the way to Gros Ventre (^upuyer’s site^fc, 7 mi. from Den 
Boer’s). 



Greene interview, in Eng Crk "Mont, trip *82" filecd category: 

originally, a ranger district was how far a ranger could ride in a day. 

(use as dick’s offhand description of Mac’s job?) 



Greene interview, in Eng Crk "Mint trip ,82n filecrt category 

on W. Coast, "tin coats" issued: double-yoked canvas cruiser jacket 



Mike ^ardy advises: 

—a person who has served as alternate ranger and/or dispatcher will be a 
good forest fire source on details. 

—look up Fireman’s Guides 

—eastern Mont, forests were called "asbestos forests"—lack of fire coirpared to 
western Mont.    

—was there a Zortmann fire in '39, as ex of east side(?) fire? 



"show me" trip: visiting bigwigs are shown around, possibly on 
horseback, into the forest. 



permitees 



The English Creek station boasted a screened-in porch on its 

north side, facing the creek trees and taking advantage c ide 

on that side of the building* In the late spring Alec and I always 

moved out there, and now that he was bunking at the Double W I had 

the porch to myself* I do have to say, gaining a bedroom goes far 

toward alleviating the absence of a brother. That north porch made 

a sort of copperwire bubble into the night world. Moths would bat 



--Gave him the dope on the fire. 

(possible diary entry; "gave him the dope on" is common usage for 
"■provided information") 



...the whole region was drained of every available man to try to 
put the fire out. 

possible use: drain the CCE camp... 
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Earl S. Peirce oral history interview— 

11— 1910-1913, on Bighorn Nat'l Forest:’The grazing season was short, from about 
June 1 through September l....a heavy snowstorm usually occurred early in Sept.’ 

'It wasn’t unusual, after the first snow and the herders rush to get out of the 
mountains, to find maybe a dozen or more sheep left behind, to perish or be killed 

by wolv-s or bears.' 
—herders usually Basques 

12— association rider used for cattle and horses. 

'In the Bighorn country livestock was consigned mainly to the Clay-Robinson Company, 

large meat packers, at Omaha.' 

13— ’One of the first experiences that I, as the new supervisor, had in alloting 

grazing privileges on the Medicine Bow was a nice, new one-hundred dollar bill 

pinned to the top of a grazing application.' 

Q 

15—higher areas better suited for sheep, lwer for cattle and horses. Sheep like a 

weedy forage, cattle prefer a grassy type. 

—when sheep strayed to cattle range, blame went to herders because sheep were under 

closer control 

20—carried a Luger pistol, "the general practice" 



UMont—Small collections, #19 

Kirkwood, J.E. —Notes on observationsin national forests and 
elsewhere during the summer of 1910 

I— .44 Winchester carbine and fishing rofi rolled up in bedding 
(for train trip) 

II— poisoned barley used for mice and squirrels (who eat young 
tree plantings): 10 qts barley, 1 oz strychnine, 1 teaspnfl 
saccharine, 1-g- cup laundry starch, mixed with enough water to 
spread well over grain. 

—^46=7—fire camp: men ate from tin plates and cups; potatoes 
were cooked in a wash-boiler and meat in a tub (about 100 men in crew) 

53-4—Troy was "mainly a stopping place for railroad men, 
being a division point•** 

57—went to bam, made beds in new hay, "sagged almost out of 
sight in it before morning." 



My father particularly had a passion against forest fire* He -> 
must have been about fcwiEteg the age of twelve when Bitterroot fire 

of 1910 happened. Christ amighty, Jick, the sky fell dark at mid day ♦ 



Harvest of Memories (Valier history) 

p. 303—memory of playing outside "with the ground covered with ashes 

from the great fire of 1910 in the northern Rockies* The smoke and ash 

was so filtered that the sun appeared as a warm red glow in the grayish sky*” 



from Geoff Greene, after int-view: 

—sunervisor of a forest was all-powerful; might be outranked by 
persons in Region office, but on his forest what he said went. 



from Ruth Greene, after Geoff Greenexn. int*view: 

—PS men were always exhilarated by a forest fire 

—hanky-panky was known to exist; instance of a packer who ran 
off with ranger*s wife. 



Mac is in charge of l/3 million acres (?)$ work in whatever staff he has 

ass't ranger, fire guards, etc* 
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MOur northern men just could not become burro-minded.w 

—Clyde Fickes, String Running Out clip in packstring file 

possible use: No way were northern rangers such as my father going to 

become burro-minded* 



Major Evan Kelly "brought up from California some fantastic ideas as to how 
the FS in Region 1 should do its packing.11 (Fullerton, p. 25) 

—K*s notion of using burros, p« 25+ 



early air drops, with Ford Tri-Motor (^ullerton, p« 63-U) 

—use with English Creek fire? have it a mix, a fire of old-time pack strings 
and modem equipment? 



—mule incidents: mule kicks out windshield of crowding car (Fullerton,p* 30) 

—p• 1*9: trail giving way, sliding entire pack string into creek* 

p* 57—3 anecdotes, inc packer surrounding a crowding car with his string* 



packing for blister-rust caupsj were there some along the Rocky Mtn Front? 
(Fullerton, p* 3U) 

—p# i*6: *32 b-r cairqps on the Musselshell 



FS used excess WWL material (Fullerton, p# 2R) 

--p« 30, steel bridge at Metaline Falls, across the Pend Oreille, "had been 

sent to France during VJWI for the purpose of building a new bridge across the 

Rhins if necessary# 



na bear did not put the fear of god into a pack string like a nest of hornets*” 

"•..the odor of a sweaty pack string annoyed the hornets.” (Fullerton, p. 16) 



mantis piece of 18-2U ounce canvas, 6* by 7*, used to wrap each side pack; 
abbvtn of Spanish mantilla (Fullerton, p* 11) 



roll a string! lose a pack string over side of trail (Fullerton, p# 10 and 
elsewhere in pasting ms) 
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—Kelly could see no reason himself why a mule should hesitate* •• (Fullerton, p* 26) 

—Needless to say, he hadn't talked to the mules about this*** 

—The combined influence of the mules and packers finally penetrated Kelly's 

brain to the extent that he gave up* (p* 27) 



MontSt 

Michael Langohr—details of ranger routine, 1899-1901: 

12—diary entry, XMiisnrpnSay: MLegal holiday”, evidently Labor Day. 

56—L’s winter patrols, 1900, are about 10-12 mi. compared with 
20-25 mi., sometimes more, in summers. 

77—July 1, 1901— 

’’Report of trails etc. for J ending June 30th 1901 

Old trails cleared out miles 5 
New trails blzed miles none 
New trails cut miles 1 
Permanent fire breaks built miles none 
Roads cleared out by Rangers n 11 

Bridges constructed ” ” 
Cost of Constructing Bridges ” ” 

86—L went to Bozeman, attended funeral svces for McKinley 
(Sept. 19, 1901) 



Ellers Koch ms has descptn of arriving fcp to 

descptbn of million acres, and not much else: 

Pet er Koch, forester and FHS member, has ms, 

Bitterofct with legal 

Pete says K's son, 

likely would loan it. 



Kirkwood—start of Bitterroot fire 

20—"The air was clear and the day warm. Here and there in 
the distance thin wraiths of smoke could fee seen...Enjoying 
our lunch we sat facing the northwest and did not notice until we 
were through, the dark cloud of smoke which had risen to the 
southeast. The wind was rising, and every moment the 
fire seemed to increase in proportions. In less than an hour the 
smoke carried by the wind had spread through 90 degrees of 
the horizon." 

27—Difficulty in gettingms men to fight fires, altho "the 
rate paid was 25 cents per hour and board..." 

"There appears to be some reason for the suspicion that many 
of the fires were purposely set, either by prospectors seeking 
to lay bare the rocks, or by persons interested in the home¬ 
steading of forest lands, which are withheld from entry if they 
bear more than 4000 feet of merchantable timber to the acre." 



Kirkwood 

55— pack horse ”a very knowing animal, which could he depended 
to follow us without leashing, thought often quite a distance 

to the rear and out of sight.” 

56— "a rickety old pole bridge, wit& gaping holes where the 
poles had rotted out. It was with some danger that we crossed, 
but here the old pack horse’s instincts showed themselves. With 
nose to the floor of the bridge he edged along with senses alert 
for the weak places, and made no mistakes, so we got across 
safely.” 



UMont—Fickes pics 

74-32 interior of Hanon Ranger Station, 1908-9 

six pics of Gibson-girl head shots on walls, plus 2 calendars 
with elegant women. Possibly amend to: 
 ranger station decorated with calendars, a dozen or twenty 

. -jupf them, from lumber companies etc., all with women: in 
4 oK ^ishpan-size hats, carrying riding crop, admiring a rose at 

strategic point of decolletagej one, the classic Gibson (?) 
profile of young woman with upswept hair,high collar and tie. 
The exception is one small calendar, Beach & Wellman ***Gnneral 
Merchandise, with pic of mare and colt. Have one rangei look 
all this over and say to the one who did the decorating: "I 
(l-idn’t knew^you was so fond of horses.” 
e icSijuy— 



SatEvePost article in Forest Service filei details of a ranger district 
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ranger’s diary, 1939 (JAY H. PRICE, FHS archives)— 

3h" wide, 6h" long, 1/3" thick 

cover:slick brown (red-brown, Hereford shade), with 3/4" blue bonding at top. 

1st page, in V' letters: THE FORESTER...in smaller letters below, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

 IN LOWER LEFT CORNER: This book is Government property. The finder is 

requested to deliver it to any officer of the Forest Service, or to mail it without 

postage by turning and fastening the cover back so that this leaf is exposed. 

pages: perforated at top; yellow; crosshatched by blue lines 

V *A )+AA. t M 

V' into squares 
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Michael Langoitir— 

5—Lick Greek 

Bob Miller Gulch 

(cd change to Ben Miller Gulch) 



UMont 

av 

Pay G. Clark 

daybook for summer ±8 ’39: 

—inside cover, has pasted small calendar pp., abt l-J-" sq., 
of June, July, Aug, Sept. 
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descpn of Den Boer site for Bhg Crk station is in Landscape file cards 



Selway fire of '3U: so bad the NF was abolished, (check this) 



The Billy Pea£ lookout being built is the last one needed on Mac’s region of 
the Two; he looks forward to the completeness• • • 

—possible for epilogues Japanese fire balloon lands near the lookout; check and 
see if t hey went that far inland • 

 if so, possible use for The Montanans is to tell the fire balloon incident 
a la Roy Silen's experience* (some of which may be in rough draft in W Bros 
scraps) 



To head off arguments my 

father used a tallywhacker, a gadget about the size of a pocket watch 
she ep 

which recorded each time he clicked it. There weren t all 

that many disputes, though, the English Creek sheepmen and my father 

generally getting along like hand and glove. 



There was a battle in the Forest Service then,,* It went on above our heads 

so we didnft pay that much attention... 



CCG changed N. Fork route from track into actual road? 
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Roof 
12 Sept 80 

autumn, *39, smoke jumping experiments began at Winthrop. (see Lufkin article) 

A ranger hears that parachuting a firefighter is going to be tried, tells another 

ranger* He says, “what the hell*s he gonna do, piss on it on tbs way down?” 



FHS 

History of smokejumping 

2—beginning of 1939 field season, Aerial Experimental Project transferred 
from Calif, to North Pacific Region. During that summer, "decision was made 

to abandon the bombing tests, and...the unexpended balance of experimental 

funds was authorized for carrying on a parachute jumping experiment. A contract 

was prepared..." Experiment was tried at Winthrop Oct 5-Nov 15. 



Would Stanley’s packs inc salt for sheep? 



Robert Elliott ms 

22—"Palouser" light (prncd "palooser"): 3-5# empty lard can; turn it on side, 

put piece of wire from bottom to top for handle, then cut hole in opposite 

side with knife or can opener, shove in long candle for few inches of its length. 
Jagged edges of cut in lower side would hold candle, and when lit, polished 

interior of can would reflect light forward, and it would not blow out. 
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Peirec/2 

26-7—1911, in jl-ibriowi^was to plant fish. P met train at Sheridan, to take the 
twenty ’large fry cans' to Goose Creek Ranger Station 40 miles into mtns. There, 
fish were transferred to 'smaller apnier-type containers' and put on 8 pack horses. 
At 1st lake, 'some cold water had splashed on the back of one horse...he began to 
buck, startling several other horses who apparently thought that was the thing to do. 
Before we could calm them, there were small fish in the air and all over the place.' 



To the Editor,Pacific Rural Press: I have noted a number of your readers 

have written you- about deer eating their crops. A friend of nine told me to try us- 
intf mothballs as a depr repellant. It sounded foolish to us, especially after we- 

had tied two do£s in the garden with no success but we decided a trial was not ox?- 
pensive and we had nothing to lose. I gathered about a dozen empty sacks that had 

hold smoking tobacco and put three or four mothballs in each sack. Then I staked 

off our cabbage and carrot patch, putting the sacks on top of the stakes. 
Beer had been paying us regular visits and had done a lot of damage. "Believe 

it or not" the deer would eat to within about ten feet of these sacks of mothballs 
and then stop. 

This year I stretched used baling wire around our garden, putting it about 

three feet high and fastened sacks made of old bed sheeting, every ten or fifteen 

foot apart, filled with throe or four mothballs and fastened then on the wire. We 
never had a deer in our garden all summer but saw plenty of deer tracks not far 

from the mothballs. We put the sacks up early in the season after the plants were 
nlcetjr started and refilled them once or twice with mothballs. It sure worked for 

us* *. —D. Alderpoint— 



deliberately donft describe regional forester Evan K©Hey and Two Medicine 

forest supervisor Ken Hinch in physical terms: just their administrative 

styles 
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—supervisor is Ken I&rich* 


